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WEDNESDAY  Broughton Astley
Sutton In the Elms Baptist Church, 

2 Sutton Lane, Broughton Astley, Leicester
LE9 6QF.  5.30pm & 7.30pm

THURSDAY  Lutterworth
Wycliffe Rooms, George Street, LE17 4ED 

9.30am, 5.00pm & 7.00pm

Please contact Sally on 07751 770165

SHOWROOMS OPEN DAILY
Ample Free Parking

Open:  Mon-Fri: 9-5pm  Sat: 10-5pm  Sun: 10-4pm
Tel: 01455 558449

www.a5pineandoak.com
Email: a5pine@yahoo.co.uk

Willeyfields Farm, Willey, CV23 0SQ (just outside
Lutterworth). Entrance on the A5

~ RUSTIC ~ MODERN ~ VINTAGE ~
~ PAINTED ~ BESPOKE ~ 

~ RECLAIMED ~ PRE LOVED ~
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Inspire Santa’s Sleigh 2016
We would like to thank everyone who was
involved in the Inspire Santa Sleigh 2016
Collection. 

thanks to the overwhelming generosity of
Lutterworth and Local Village Residents we
managed a Street Collection this year of
£4,859.85; a local business man then donated a
further £140.15 taking us to an unprecedented
£5,000.

Much of this has already been donated back to
our local community.

if you know someone, a group or charity that
might benefit from a donation, please get in
touch with inspire on 07843 275991.
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ASTLEY  FENCING  SAWMILLS

• OVERLAP • PALING 

• FEATHER EDGE • FENCING 

• MORTICED POSTS 
• TRELLIS • STAKES

• CLOSE BOARD PANELS 
• POST & RAIL FENCING 
• PLANTERS • ARCHES 

• DECKING • LOGS FOR SALE

Buy direct from your
local sawmill
Holt House Farm

Lutterworth Road, Cosby. Follow A426 
1 mile from Dunton Bassett crossroads

Specialist Manufacturer of Fencing 
& Timber Products. 

Telephone 01455 202128

Specialist Manufacturer of Fencing 
& Timber Products. 

Telephone 01455 202128

Specialist Manufacturer of Fencing 
& Timber Products. 

Telephone 01455 202128

Need extra space? 
We have a solution

Local, secure, self storage 
for home or business
Most units under cover

Just 5 mins drive from Lutterworth town centre
Ring to discuss your needs

De-clutter before selling your property. Additional stock
room space. Storage of seasonal items. 24 hr CCTV

07971 846928  01455 550445
www.valleyselfstorage.co.uk

CAFÉ, BUSINESS LUNCHES,
OUTSIDE CATERING

Meeting Rooms Available

www.caffecrema2u.co.uk
www.almapark.co.uk

01455 220800 / 07581 618943
Woodway Lane, Claybrooke Parva

Caffe Crema @ ALMA PARK

Party Projects
For all your party needs

• Fancy Dress • Quality Gifts • Jokes 
• Balloons • Badges • Banners
74 Main St, Broughton Astley
Tel: 01455 289944

Antony Ball
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL

PAINTING &
DECORATING SERVICES

With over 30 years trade experience
Internal & external. Insurance work 

undertaken. End of tenancy re-paints etc. 

FREE no-obligation quotes given within 48hrs

Tel: 0116 286 7482 / 07802 623610
Email: antonyball@hotmail.co.uk

Forget Me Not
and NEEDLES & PINS,

Broughton Astley

CLEARANCE SALE 
Starts the 4th February at 9.30am

MASSIVE YARN 
CLEARANCE SALE

Up to 50% off all yarns. Yarns from King Cole,
Stylecraft, Bergere de France, Patons. Selected
Cross stitch kits 30% off. Various Craft items
reduced. 30% off all 100% cotton fabrics. 

Forget Me Not
and NEEDLES&PINS
68 Main Street, Broughton Astley, LE9 6RD

Unique Gifts & Bespoke Needlework,
Repair & Alteration Service

Haberdashery, ribbons & threads and a selection of
knitting yarns & cotton fabrics

Agent for Merlins Dry Cleaners, who provide a collection 
& delivery service on Wednesdays and Saturdays

Tel: 01455 289994  email: jill@forgetmenot-gifts.co.uk 
or needles-pins.co.uk@outlook.com

www.forgetmenot-gifts.co.uk  www.needles-pins.co.uk



BLOODWISE
(formerly Leukaemia & Lymphoma Research)
BEATING BLOOD CANCERS SINCE 1960

Happy New Year to you all
We need your help to continue to make a
fantastic donation to Bloodwise this year, as
we have in previous years.

Last year our research scientists made great
progress in discovering the causes of some
blood cancers and how to prolong the lives of
those with blood cancer.  

to enable scientists to continue the excellent
work, we still need your generous donations.
Whether through donations of money, through
wills, organising events or simply donating your
items that are no longer needed.  

i am one of those people who do not like
wasting anything, but my new year resolution is
to have a clear out of all those things i have not
used in the last two years. if i’ve not used or
worn them there is every chance that i don’t
need them. they will help raise those much
needed funds. Come into our two shops in
Lutterworth, we have some excellent donations
of clothes, ornaments, books and furniture, you
would be amazed at the lovely stuff we are
given.  We have the only two shops in the whole
world, raising funds for Bloodwise and these are
run independently by three trustees, so please
support us. the shops were opened by Chris
ingham M.B.E and Mo Sheasby at their own
risk if things went wrong. We are forever
grateful to everyone who has supported us up to
this point. 

For the collection of donated furniture,
please call 01455 553094.

June Ford, Secretary, Lutterworth and District
Bloodwise
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A day centre for adults and 
teens with learning disabilities

OPEN DAY
Wednesday 12th April 10am – 3pm
Fun, calm & friendly environment
9am – 4pm, Monday to Friday
and Saturday Youth Club

Call Chris or Anne for more information on
07542 655102 Email: snacs3@gmail.com

www.snacs.org.uk

BRIDAL CLEARANCE SALE

Wednesday
15th

& 
Thursday

16th

February

3pm - 8pm

Best Western Ullesthorpe Court Hotel
Frolesworth Road, Ullesthorpe, Lutterworth, 

Leicestershire, LE17 5BZ
No appointments necessary

Ex sample & new designer dresses from £100

Shoes & accessories from £10

For more information call 
07516 374 919 or 07920 111 128

For all small animal and farm animal treatment Branches at
Broughton Astley and Lutterworth, in South Leicestershire

Good locations – easy access and plenty of parking
24 hour emergency service provided from within practice

Friendly, supportive team always available for advice
Regular farmers meetings and discussion groups

Pet passport service Computerised patient records 
giving you the freedom to visit either surgery FREE nurse
clinics for advice on: puppy, kitten & rabbit care; flea, tick

and wormers; diet; post-op checks & suture removal
FREE puppy parties (by invitation)

Visit our website for more information

www.broughtonveterinarygroup.co.uk

Broughton Astley branch
12 Swannington Road,

Broughton Astley,
Leicestershire, LE9 6TU

Tel: 01455 282512

Lutterworth branch
Elizabethan House,

Leicester Road, Lutterworth,
Leicestershire, LE17 4NJ

Tel: 01455 552117

R M Page C.M.B.H.I. Est. 1976

Clock Repairs
Collection & Delivery Service in
your area
91-93 High Street, Ibstock
Leicester, LE67 6LH
Tel: 01530 260394
Mob: 07891 298820

Variable Opening Hours - please call 
to enquire

www.clockrepairsleicestershire.co.uk

Astley CarpetsAstley Carpets
Great Value... Great Service

YOUR LOCAL
CARPET & FLOORING

SPECIALIST
SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
· Wide choice & genuine advice
· Expert fitting guaranteed

AXMINSTERS • CARPET TILES 
• LAMINATES 

• SOLID WOODS • VINYLS 
• SISALS

01455 285214
75 Main Street, Broughton Astley 
LE9 6RE (opposite main Chemist)
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Could You 
Volunteer at Leicester

Samaritans?
Our branch of Samaritans is looking for

volunteers from all walks of life and all ages,
to ensure that we remain open 24/7 for

people who want to talk about anything that
might be troubling them. 

Could you care for a stranger in distress?
Would you like to find out more about what

we do and how we do it?
if this is something you might be interested in,
please contact us on leicester@samaritans.org

or ring 0116 270 5500.
We would love to hear from you!

Join us at our Dementia Support Groups in Lutterworth & Harborough District

Memory Box Memory Café
Lutterworth One Stop Shop, Wycliffe House, Gilmorton Road,
Lutterworth, LE17 4DY. 3rd Friday of each month 10.30am - midday:
20th January, 17th February, 17th March, 21st April, 19th May, 16th June.

An informal café group for people with dementia and their families/carers, often with speakers or
activities arranged for information or entertainment.

Carers Support Group & Activity Group
Market Harborough Methodist Church, Northampton Road, Market
Harborough, LE16 9HE. 1st Friday of each month 10–11.30am: 
3rd February, 3rd March, 7th April, 5th May, 2nd June, 7th July.

the group is an opportunity for carers to get information about dementia and gain peer support to
help with their caring role. An activity session for people with dementia is held separately and includes
bingo, craft making, singing and much more. 

For more information call 0116 231 6921 or email leicestershireandrutland@alzheimers.org.uk

Lutterworth Volunteer Centre Community Transport is pleased to announce the arrival of our
new minibus which was provided by the Department of Transport’s £25m New Minibus Fund.  
It joins our current fleet of three similar vehicles that are fully wheelchair-accessible with a tail-lift and can seat up to 15 passengers.  This new

bus will allow Lutterworth Community Transport to further develop its operations, providing trips out to a varied selection of destinations –
Market towns, garden centres, shopping outlets and other places of interest. Our vehicles are also available for other voluntary and community
groups to hire, either self-drive or with one of our volunteer drivers. We are always on the lookout for new volunteer drivers, either to drive our
buses or to drive their own cars for our Social Car Scheme. If you do use your own car we can reimburse your mileage expenses at the rate of
45p per mile.

One of the many groups we provide transport for is the Tuesday Lunch Club at the United Reformed Church in Lutterworth. The organiser
Frank Cooper informs us that he has vacancies for new clients. It takes place every Tuesday from 12noon to 1.15pm, providing hearty meals and
an opportunity to meet up with friends. If you are interested in going, please give Frank a ring on 01455 553462.

ONE STOP SHOP COMMUNITY HUB
Valuable Services for the Community
One Stop Shop, Wycliffe House, Gilmorton Road, Lutterworth, LE17 4DY.  01455 555565

DO YOUWANT TO BE AVOLUNTEERDRIVER?Available for Voluntary and
Community Groups, self-drive or

volunteer driver, all vehicles
wheelchair accessible

Call us to find out more on 

01455 555571 
or email: 

admin.luttvc@onestopshop.org.uk
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CLAYBROOKE ANIMAL FEEDS
Main Agents & Stockists for:

• Allen & Page • BOCM • Baileys 
• Dengie • Dodson & Horrell 
• Spillers • Blue Chip • Topspec 
• NAF Ltd • Equine America

Horse, Cat & Dog Wormers

Woodpecker & Supabed Shavings 

Wild Bird & Caged Bird Seeds 

Poultry & Farm Feeds

Range of Complete Dog Foods
from: Autarky • Beta • Berties • Bakers •
Chudleys • Gilpa • Eukanuba • Skinners
and also Tinned Cat & Dog Food

Grange Farm, Frolesworth Lane,

Claybrooke Magna, Nr Lutterworth

Tel: 01455 202757  
Fax: 01455 202961

OPEN: 8am - 5.30pm Monday to Friday
8am - 12.30pm Saturday

Barwell Ltd
AN AFFORDABLE ALTERNATIVE 
TO BRITISH GAS

• Landlord Certificates
• Servicing, Maintenance

Agreements
• Gas Installations

• Service & Repair Specialists
• Plumbing & Heating

Engineers

If it’s Gas, LPG or Oil you’ve
got... we do the lot!
Tel: 01455 848491

49 High Street, Barwell, Leics, LE9 8DS
www.gascareservices.net

email: enquiry@gascareservices.net

Showroom Open
Mon to Fri 9am - 5pm   Sat 9am - 2pm

Gascare ServicesGascare ServicesGascare Services

APPROVED APPROVED

Suitable for all abilities & ages (16+), £5.50 payg / £20 5wks

Ullesthorpe Village Hall -
Tuesday 10-11am
Thursday 8 - 9pm

Lutterworth Speakers Club
In December we ran a special event - a Mock Trial.
David Hanger was in the dock, accused of painting
the words ‘Lutterworth Needs HS2!’ on the
Whittle aeroplane on our beloved roundabout
just south of the town.

there was plenty of mocked-up evidence against
Dave, who is a self-confessed train nut. A faked-up
photograph of graffiti on the plane and paint
spattered clothing and dustsheet (kindly supplied by
Dave's wife Sue) all pointed to him being guilty. 

the scene was set with our Area President Dora
Mack acting as Judge and other visitors taking a
place on the jury. there were two witnesses -
Maggie Barlow for the prosecution and Edward
taylor for the defence. Prosecuting counsel Allan
heggs tried to convince the jury that Dave had done
the deed, while defence counsel Eileen Fox argued
his innocence. the jury with guest Foreman David
Grayson from the Market harborough Speakers
Club, unanimously decided he was not guilty. the
judge in two minds herself, reluctantly agreed to set
him free.

it was a fun evening, enjoyed by all and thanks go
to the Sir Frank Whittle Studio School who helped
us out when we had a late change of venue. 

PLEASE nOtE: we have a new venue: Karter's
Café on Church Street, Lutterworth. We meet 1st &
3rd Mondays of the month, 7.30-9.30pm and
visitors are welcome to drop in and see how the club
works. Website: LutterworthSpeakersClub.com has
more details or ring Maggie Barlow on 01455
207774. 

Christmas Colouring
Competition Results

Thanks to everyone who entered, we
had our usual great response. Sorry to
those who did not win, but please try
again in the Easter colouring
competition.

The lucky winners who will receive a £25
WH Smith Voucher kindly donated by
Hinckley and Rugby Building Society (see
advert below left) are:

3-4 years: Harry Stenhouse aged 4 

5-7 years: Lucy Relf aged 6 

8-10 years: Holly Pay aged 8   

11-12 years: Abigail Croucher aged 12 

Congratulations to you all!

Christmas Wordsearch
Competition Winner

The winner is from Mrs V Sopp, from
Lutterworth who wins a meal for 4
people kindly donated by The Dovecote
in Narborough. 

Congratulations!
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SPORTS MASSAGE
Andrea Hall  MFht

Now that Christmas is behind us we
start looking for new challenges and
what better way to start than with
improving our fitness levels – whether
you start by going for brisk walks or you
return to the gym the first few times are
always enthusiastic and you feel great as
the dopamine levels increase and flow.
It’s a great start to the New Year.

it’s the day after that just walking
around can be uncomfortable to say the
least - the dreaded DOMS has struck –
Delayed Onset Muscle Soreness to be
precise. there are a couple of schools of
thought on why this occurs – some say it’s
a build up of lactic acid and other debris
left behind in the muscles, another
explanation is that the muscles undergo
tiny tears in the fibres during exercise –
whatever the reason it hurts, but don’t be
put off by it. A good warm up and cool
down regime which incorporates
stretching can really help you to prevent
these symptoms and any gym or personal
trainer can show you the best ones for you
– but in the meantime, if you are suffering
then a good sports massage can leave you
feeling as good as new again.

Sports massage helps by ridding the
muscles of the toxins and stretching the
muscle and connective tissue fibres so
reducing and eliminating DOMS in the
majority of cases in just one session.

For more information or to book an
appointment see the advert below.

Andrea Hall
SPORTS MASSAGE CLINIC

For the treatment of all muscular
aches and pains

10 Market Street, Lutterworth
(left of the Shambles pub and behind the

Chiropody Clinic)
Wheelchair and disability friendly access

Contact Andrea on 01455 553127
or 07976 569074 for an appointment

Campaign for Hope
Pancreatic Cancer UK

Striving to double survival rates for pancreatic
cancer patients in the UK within the next 5 years,

visit: www.pancreaticcancer.org.uk

Macmillan Cancer Support together
with Leicestershire Citizens Advice Bureau is
working in par tnership to offer a free
confidential advice service for people affected
by cancer, their family and carers. 

We can help with benefits, employment, debt
and housing issues. Helpline Mon-Fri 9am-4pm
on 0300 456 8400

FEET
“I’ve been meaning to
phone but”...?
Many people call or drop into the surgery begging
for an appointment. It’s always the usual
suspects. “I can’t walk, I’m in so much pain, can
you do me now sir, I've been meaning to call but”?

Most of these are blessed with feet that will never
do a marathon but don’t need to suffer. If you had
toothache and suffered, common sense would tell
you it’s not going to go away.

When you visit a podiatrist the aims are simple. 

1: Remove pain and discomfort.

2: Get your feet looking and feeling good. 

3: Determine what is the cause, ie is it your feet,
your footwear, your gait (how you walk). 

Those of you who make a regular appointment
don’t have pain or discomfort because once your
feet are up and running, it is my job and yours to
maintain them and make sure they never
deteriorate. I have people who have horrendous
nails, corns, calluses, come to me on their hands
and knees in pain - I fix it. They skip out of the
door. 6-8 even 12 months later - “David remember
me? You did such a good job last time I was
walking on air”. “So what have you done since to
maintain them”? ”Nothing. I can’t reach my feet,
can’t see my feet, I’ve been in so much pain they
hurt in bed. I can only wear these shoes. Oh has
it been that long since I came? I should have
called sooner but you know what is like. Can you
do me now sir?”

85% of dental appointments are made to maintain
good teeth.15% wait till they have toothache.

Feet are the same. One visit, a regular
appointment to suit. Pain free dancing feet.
Simple!

David Attewell. Lutterworth Footcare 
MBCHA. MSSCHA. FULLY REGISTERED. 

See advert below.

THE LUTTERWORTH
FOOTCARE & PODIATRY

CENTRE
Formally David Attewell chiropody
WHEELCHAIR & DISABLED FRIENDLY

10 Market Street, Lutterworth
(Left of the Shambles pub)

Professional Treatment of
Corns, Calluses & all Common

Foot & Nail Disorders
David Attewell MBCHA MSSCHA

HPC REGISTERED

LEICESTERSHIRE THERAPIST 
OF THE YEAR 2012

Telephone 01455 558488

Let Me Tell You a Story
Over the Christmas period I, like many others I
suspect took the opportunity to catch up on some
reading. Whilst I intended to indulge in getting lost
in a couple of my many books of fiction, what I
actually read was mostly regarding the work that
I do (helping people get from where they are to
where they want to be) and that sparked a few
thoughts to share with you as we (perhaps!)
continue the struggle to fulfil those new year
resolutions.

Firstly, even knowing what I know, what I actually
did versus what I intended were different. I come
across a lot of that in the work that I do and it
confirms an important point: just knowing what to
do doesn’t mean you’ll do it. Knowledge does not
automatically translate in to action. There are many
reasons for this, but maybe the most important
point is being able to recognise when you need help
in order to make the positive change you’re seeking.

Secondly, in order to make sense of what’s
happening in our world, we tell ourselves stories and
the design of our brains means that the story we
latch onto is the one that makes most sense to
us...which in itself will be predicated on how we
have grown accustomed to interpreting the world
around us in the past.

Thirdly, we then tend to only ‘see’ information that
supports our existing view of events and the world
around us and screen out (without consciously
recognising the fact), any information that conflicts
with that view. This is known as confirmation bias.

We also (naturally) engage in a process known as
negative hallucination: we can’t see or overlook
something that is there. For weeks I had been
scouring my bookshelves for a book with a brown
spine until I finally discovered it whilst looking for a
different book: because it doesn’t have a brown
spine! Even though I had the title in mind, I couldn’t
see it because of my belief that it had a brown spine.

This confirms another behaviour: reinforcement.
We have a tendency to do the same thing repeatedly
when we ‘know’ what we should be doing. But, as
Einstein said: Insanity is doing the same thing over
and over again but expecting a different result!

So, my final observation is that, despite what you
may have been lead to believe, practice doesn’t
make perfect: perfect practice makes perfect and to
help with that, I suggest, if you have come to the
point whereby you recognise you need help with
effecting the change you’re looking for, that you
seek out the services of an appropriately qualified
professional so that you don’t just replace one form
of undesired behaviour or habit with another.

To see if Ivan could help you effect the positive
change you’re looking for, why not call him now to
arrange your FREE initial consultation on 07970
004993 or 01455 446314. See advert below.

Ivan Lawrence

Hypnotherapy
For help with a wide range 

of issues, including:
• Stopping Smoking 

(usually in just one session)
• Weight Reduction & Control

• Depression, Anxiety, Panic Attacks
• Stress Management & Relaxation
• Phobias eg: Flying or Spiders

• IBS, PMT, Insomnia
• Confidence Building, Exam Nerves

• Lots More... just ask!!

Call Ivan for a FREE initial consultation
on 01455 446314 or 07970 004993
www.ivanlawrencehypnotherapy.co.uk
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7 Midland Court, Central Park
Lutterworth, Leics. LE17 4PN

Tel: 01455 203600
www.brownshealthandsafety.co.uk

Health & Safety Training Courses and Advisory Services

For details call or email: karen@brownshealthandsafety.co.uk

Open courses running at our training centre in Lutterworth:

Emergency First Aid at Work (1 day) 24th February
Fire Marshal (half day) 23rd February

IOSH Managing Safely (4 days) 6th, 7th, 13th, 14th March

Face Fit Testing of disposable/half masks – call to book
Assistance with client questionnaires, policies & procedures

Talking Computers

How To Protect Your Children
While They’re Online

Waking early to sneak in a couple hours
of Minecraft, Roblox, YouTube or Xbox…
grabbing their ‘educational’ iPad and
Facetiming a friend… sending emails and
texts… the world is their oyster. Not just
the younger children, but teenagers too. 
To be honest, as an adult, we really have

no idea what’s cool or what they’ve been
introduced to at school. All we know is that
they’re going to be using their devices and
we won’t be able to watch them every
second of the day. No matter how many
Cyber-Safety talks they’ve had or how many
times they can parrot the rules back, they’re
children and they don’t always stop to think.
• They don’t realize certain search terms
might not be such a great idea
• They trust they are messaging other
children
• And they would rather not limit themselves
to 2 hours per day
A Parental Control Software (PCS)

package is essentially an internet filter for
children. It takes all the inappropriate things
online and blocks your child from accessing
them or seeing them. 
Adults can override and disable the

software easily, so their own experience is
unchanged and unmonitored.
As an added bonus, Parental Control

Software can also be used to put time limits
on internet usage or even log all online
activity. 
The best time to install Parental Control

Software is now, before your children
become comfortable with unrestricted
access and before they see things they
shouldn’t.
Give us a call to set your computer up

with Parental Control Software today.

See advert below.

PC & Laptop Repairs & Support
For Home and Business

REPAIRS & UPGRADES
REMOTE ONLINE SUPPORT

VIRUS REMOVAL
NETWORKING & WIRELESS
SOFTWARE & HARDWARE

RECOVERY OF DELETED FILES
BROADBAND & MORE...

We also sell new PC’s and Laptops 
- Windows 7, 8.1 and 10 

01455 209505
www.cshcomputerservices.com

WE COME TO YOU
No Callout charge ~ Qualified Technician

Debit/Credit cards accepted

~ LEICESTERSHIRE SPEAKERS ~
January, our first meeting of the year and in keeping with tradition, we had an evening of
impromptu speeches.  

After the business meeting, the programme for the evening commenced with Anne Jones
reading some amusing and also profound anecdotes from a book she received at Christmas.   

the subject of each speech was pulled from a hat. Star of the month was awarded to Shovanna
for her brilliant maiden speech entitled ‘Cards’ (she had ten minutes to prepare). it was amazing
that the innocuous word ‘cards’ could be developed into a very interesting and amusing speech.

the titles were an eclectic mix. Wyn Glen had the subject ‘Leicester’ it was wonderful speech,
she gave a potted history of Leicester through the ages – it held the attention of all present.
‘Electricity’ was heather Mawby’s selection and she spoke about not having electricity in her
childhood home making one pause and think how much we take electricity for granted. One title
selected by John Baron was ‘the problem with youth today’. Looking around the room as John
spoke people were smiling or nodding their heads obviously empathising with him and perhaps
remembering similar sentiments voiced by their parents!

Space doesn’t allow me to write about all the speeches but rest assured we had an informative,
interesting and very amusing evening.  

Leicestershire Speakers welcome anyone who would like to learn the art of speaking in public.
Our meetings are supportive, informative and entertaining, helping to turn nervous wrecks into
confident speakers. We meet at 7.30pm on the second Wednesday of each month at the Blaby
Drop in Centre. 

For more information ring Anne Jones on 0116 277 2295 or visit our website
www.leicspeakers.co.uk 

We also provide entertainment and talks to other societies and groups.

BLABY BOWLS
Our latest indoor match saw us go to Slater
Street in Leicester but sadly saw us slip to
another defeat. We lost 121-86 despite really
good efforts from skips Brian Hawkins and
Ingrid Turner. The former winning 18-12, the
latter 23-17. 
Sadly we lost one of our male members when

Nev Greasley passed away on Christmas Eve. 
A very popular and likeable member who will
be surely missed. 
The very popular Knickers Quiz and fish and

chip supper will take place on Saturday 25th
February at 7.30pm. Booking is essential so ring
Rod Liquorish on 0116 284 8154 for tickets. 
Of course we will be very busy working on the
green and club house in the next few weeks to
ensure we get a prompt start come April.
The men’s pre-season meeting will be held

on Thursday 16th March at 7.30pm – new
members welcome. 0778 000 9090
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January Sale EXTENDED
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COSBY
FIREWOOD

Sales of seasoned hardwood logs
& kindling, mulch & bark

0116 286 4227 - 07711 430472
Foxlands Farm, Croft Road, Cosby, Leicestershire 

COSBY
TREECARE

STUMP GRINDING   TREE PLANTING
FELLING                                       PRUNING

All work fully insured
FOR COMPREHENSIVE FREE QUOTES RING

0116 286 4227 - 07711 430472
Foxlands Farm, Croft Road, Cosby, Leicestershire 

CARPET - VINYL - WOOD
Supplied & Fitted by

STEWART GROOM CARPETS
See a wide range of carpet & floor
samples at home at a time to suit, 

days, evenings or Saturday

We measure, give expert advice 
and a price for a complete job 

- no obligation

All fitting work completed by our friendly,
reliable & qualified fitters

Call 07860 869169 or 01788 860002
to book a FREE home appointment

Carpets in Lutterworth area since 1991

www.stewartgroomflooring.co.uk

Broughton Astley W.I.
We were seasonally entertained at our Faith
Supper in December by Norma Harratt and her
group with a selection of songs, carols and
amusing anecdotes.  

their rendition of the twelve Days of
Christmas, complete with actions, made us all
laugh as we tried to keep up with them.  

to start the new year, three lovely no. 7 Ladies
from the no. 7 team of Boots in Gallowtree Gate
visited us to tell us about their range of cosmetics
and beauty products. the no. 7 brand was
launched in 1935 with seven products, which
were promoted as the ‘deluxe modern way to
beauty’.  Re-introduced in 1949 and re-launched
in 1952 in new gold and yellow packaging
influenced by hollywood, no. 7 was first
advertised on television in 1971 as the best selling
range of their company.  

We were all treated to a relaxing hand and nail
massage, given lots of helpful advice and offered a
sample of a new skin crème, which we all hope
will do what it says on the tin!  Boots and the no.
7 team work in partnership with the Macmillan
Cancer Charity and offer support and advice to
patients on suitable products to use during and
after treatment. they run fund-raising events and
our donation and proceeds from a raffle will go to
the charity; Patricia Knight was the lucky winner
of a box of no. 7 products. 

Our February speaker is Barry Colenso, a
Chocolatier, who is sure to be a popular guest and
we have many other interesting evenings and
events lined up for 2017.

new members are always made welcome at our
meetings, for more information contact Fran
Marsland on 01455 282118.

SPEAKERS
FOR

LUTTERWORTH
EMBROIDERERS’ GUILD
Andrew Wynne is welcomed back 
on 23rd February speaking about 

and showing examples of 
‘Batik-then and now’.

Jo Owens talk on 23rd March will
have ‘Book Forms’ as her title, telling

how she manipulates paper and fabric.

Meetings are held at Wycliffe Memorial
hall, Bitteswell Road, Lutterworth 
each fourth thursday at 7.30pm.
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All Makes

Tyres

Exhausts

Brakes

Servicing

Repairs

Diagnostics

MOT’s

Air-Con

Tracking

Courtesy Car

Welding

Collection

Delivery

Breakdown

Valeting

Warranty

Hydra Gas

Suspension

Engine Work

Tuning

Restoration

Balancing

Wheel Refurb

HAMMOND 01455 558360
www.hammondautomotive.co.uk

enquiries@hammondautomotive.co.uk

Leicester Road

Lutterworth

LE17 4NJ

AUTOMOTIVE LTD
‘Honest, Reliable & Friendly’

Motoring Matters!

CAR BATTERIES
Simply put, a car battery has two
purposes:

1 – It must be able to start the car’s engine.

2 – It must be able to run the car’s electrical equipment;
lights, radio, navigation system etc.

Different properties of a car battery affect how well a battery
performs these tasks. The main properties to look at are the
Cold Cranking Amps (CCA) and the Amp Hour (AH). The AH
of a battery is a universally recognised unit of measurement
and therefore can be comparable across manufacturers. It is
a measure of the amount of charge a battery can hold. 

The simple electrical equation for charge is current x time,
hence Amps x Hours. The larger the AH figure of the battery
the longer it will be able to turn your engine over and run
your radio, lights, etc, when the engine is switched off. The
CCA of a battery is a measure of a battery’s ability to turn the
car’s engine over. The higher the CCA the more powerful it is. 

Choosing a battery with a lower than recommended CCA will
cause underperformance, especially in cold conditions and
may even fail to start the vehicle. The CCA of a battery is
measured in a number of ways depending on the
manufacturer. The best thing to do is get a battery with the
highest AH and highest CCA. 

The only problem here is that battery's CCA and AH value are
proportional to the physical size of the battery; the bigger the
battery the higher these values can be. Most cars have a
specific location for the battery and therefore you are
restricted as to the maximum size of battery you can use. 

For help or advice with your vehicle battery requirements get
in touch with your local and friendly team at Hammond
Automotive

Matt Hammond

Croft Lodge
Boarding
Kennels 
& Cattery

• Licensed & fully insured 
• All heated accommodation
• All dogs exercised daily
• Special diets & needs 

catered for
• Emergency 24hr veterinary

service
• All pens are fully heated 

& insulated
• All animals must be

innoculated
• Collection & delivery service

available (restrictions apply)
• Inspection welcome during

opening hours

BOOKING NOW FOR
WINTER HOLIDAYS

For more details call Paul on
07764 688234 or 01455 283103
Croft Lodge Farm, Broughton Road,

CROFT LE9 3EB

Successful Launch of
The Enterprise Centre
The Enterprise Centre has completed its first
term as an independent charity with 30
students from Warwickshire and Leicestershire
schools making excellent progress in several
practical subjects.

Jane Beaumont, the Centre’s Manager said,
“We are delighted with the response from the
students who made wooden Christmas trees,
decorations and Christmas cards sold at the
Lutterworth Lights Switch On and Bitteswell
School Fair. Although they come to us from
several schools and their ages vary, they work
well in their teams and our horticulture students
have also been volunteering to help dig the new
community allotment in Crescent Road”. 

After 12 years as an outstanding part of
Lutterworth College (as judged by OFStED) the
Centre became an independent alternative
learning provider on 1st September for students
aged 9-18 offering practical courses in
woodwork, cooking, hand care, computer

maintenance, arts and crafts, horticulture and
wallpapering, retaining their key four
professional teaching staff. Another first was the
community Christmas cake making and
decorating course run by baker Dorothy Greaves
which attracted a wide age range on thursday
evenings and was enjoyed by all who took part.
Other new courses will start in the new Year
including woodwork, card making, basic baking
and it with the launch of the men-in-sheds
group on two evenings each week.

A £9,000 grant has been gained to upgrade the
it facilities and courses in computer skills will
begin next term for the students and all in the

community. those who attended the open day
last October and expressed an interest will be
contacted in January.

teachers from schools in Warwickshire,
Leicestershire and northamptonshire are
welcome to visit the Centre to see this excellent
facility.

if you would like to enquire about community
courses, please contact us on 01455 557085 or
info@enterprisecentre.org

Lutterworth
Townswomens’ Guild

There was a good attendance at the first
meeting where members enjoyed a fish & chip
supper and a catch up with guild friends. 

A silent auction was held where members
wrote down their bids next to the item they
liked; there was an eclectic mix of lots such as
toiletries, books, jewellery, photo frames,
chocolates and much more. the auction raised
£56.  

At the February meeting Frank Faulkner’s
talk is ‘trust me - i’m your tour operator’; in
March a trip to the Concordia theatre is
planned. new members are always welcome
and are invited to look at our Facebook page or
contact 01455 554323 for more details.
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Nick Scully BSc (Hons)  MBACP (Accred)

07857 600144
info@fortifycounselling.co.uk
www.fortifycounselling.co.uk

FORTIFY 
COUNSELLING &
PSYCHOTHERAPY

Sometimes life can present 
difficulties that may feel painful or

overwhelming
I can offer you warmth, understanding and 
acceptance, in a safe, confidential space, 

as we explore and work through your 
difficulties together

Comfortable, private room in 
central Lutterworth

Experience with a diverse range of client work
Adults aged 18 and above - 

Individuals - Couples
FREE initial meeting, with no obligation

The Piano Room
We hope that everyone who joined us for our
first Christmas at The Piano Room had a
good time and will join us for some of the
events we have lined up for 2017!

Everyone seems to have enjoyed the Comedy
Club nights so much that we have decided to
make them a monthly event! A chance to get
together with friends, listening to some first
class comedy and enjoying a bite to eat with a
few drinks on the side and then a chance to
dance into the early hours - not bad for £22
each!

tickets are already on sale for our first music
events in 2017 – into the 80’s starts the party in
February and then the Pretend Beatles take us
back to the 60’s in March! We’ve also got plans
for Sunday Afternoon Smooth Jazz in April.

Keep an eye on Facebook and our website for
dates and information, plus any new events we
arrange.

Our Lutterworth & District Journal advert
gives details of ways you can contact us and for
more information on our events. Did you know
you can also hire the venue for your private
parties and corporate events?  

Do please let us know what you think if you
have visited recently, all constructive advice is
appreciated.  

FULL
HOUSE
DISCOUNT

AFFORDABLE CARPETS
Formerly of Stoney Stanton

GENUINE REDUCTIONS
Quality Roll Stock 

& Vinyls
(Discontinued lines)

up to 50% OFF M.R.P.
Naturals/Twists/Wiltons/Cut Pile Prints 

Plus many more...

QUALITYREMNANTS

7-9 POCHIN STREET,  CROFT 

Tel/Fax: 01455 283830
OPEN: MON-FRI 9AM-5PM SAT 10AM-5PM

BONES &
GROANS

STAND UP FOR YOUR HEALTH
A recent study shows that many of us spend up to 12 hours
a day sitting down. Add this to 7 hours sleeping and that
equates to 19 hours of inactivity a day. Some articles have
dubbed prolonged sitting ‘the new smoking’ with links to
premature death! This may sound somewhat dramatic but
those of us who spend more time sitting have a 112%
greater risk of diabetes, a 27% higher risk of heart attacks
and strokes, an increased waist circumference and higher
cholesterol levels.
A lot of research has looked at the benefits of adjustable
height/standing desks. There is debate as to whether they
are as beneficial as first thought. Standing still for long
periods isn’t the answer; movement seems to be the key.
The British Journal of Sports Medicine has published the
ideal formula: for every half hour of working in an office
you should sit for 20 minutes, stand for 8 minutes and walk
around and stretch for 2 minutes! This isn’t always possible
but it does provide a basic guideline. Computer users who
stand for an hour a day have less back pain and NASA
research confirms an increase in bone and muscle density.
Standing burns 20% more calories than sitting. Your
metabolic rate slows by 90% after 30 minutes of sitting.
A useful tip is to ‘walk and talk’. Your mobile phone is
mobile so get mobile with it. How about walking meetings?
Your co-workers may appreciate this as well. Walk when
you meet friends rather than sitting in a bar or coffee shop.
If you do experience upper or lower back pain from
prolonged sitting you can be assessed and successfully
treated by a Chartered Physiotherapist. She can tailor
treatment methods to your individual problems and give
you all relevant advice to prevent the problems recurring in
the future. To see a Chartered Physiotherapist privately you
do not need to be referred by your doctor.  

For more information or to arrange physiotherapy 
treatment contact:

JO TAIT Grad Dip Phys MCSP Registered with the Health Professions Council

Broughton Astley Physiotherapy Clinic, Priory House, 
46 Station Road, Broughton Astley 

(opposite Thomas Estley College). Tel/Fax 01455 285949
Appointments available Mon-Fri daytime & evenings

& Saturday mornings 
www.jotaitphysiotherapy.co.uk 
baphysiotherapy@hotmail.co.uk

NEXT MONTH: The Psychology of Pain

ULLESTHORPE W.I.
The December meeting marked the day when Ullesthorpe WI
was set up 90 years ago. The occasion was celebrated with a
special Birthday cake and tea. The cake was cut by the two
longest serving members present, Ann Rose and Dianne
Thorp. Pictures were taken of five past presidents who were in
attendance alongside the current president.

tom Phillips from Quorn gave a talk on cocoa production,
followed by a mouth watering demonstration of chocolate
making. he produced praline chocolates (much enjoyed by the
members) and a beautiful snowman made of white
chocolate with dark chocolate trimmings. this
became the main raffle prize and was won by Sue
Lobb. Pat iliffe won the best dressed parcel for the
secret Santa present.

the February meeting (9th) is at 1.45pm in the
Memorial hall when the speaker will be Mary
haywood with the topic of “the history of the
national Garden Scheme”. 

Enquiries re new membership may be made on
01455 209254.
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Lutterworth Town Council
Town Council Office: Coventry Road, Lutterworth, LE17 4Sh 

telephone 01455 550225 or 
e-mail townclerk@lutterworth.org.uk

WEBSitE ADDRESS  www.lutterworth.org.uk
town Clerk: Andrew Ellis

Facebook: Lutterworth town Council / twitter: @LutterworthtC

LUTTERWORTH TOWN COUNCIL UPDATE
WINTER MAINTENANCE
Our two operatives have been busy putting a little tLC into the white horses sculpture on Regent Court embankment
which was commissioned in 2015 to mark the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee and also to recognise that Lutterworth was
an important posting station for stage coaches. We have nearly completed painting in the Memorial Gardens and
hopefully they will have time to spruce up some of the benches.

2017/18 BUDGET AND PRECEPT
e town Council has been working on its budgetary requirements for the next financial year. Unlike district and
county councils there is no central government funding to town and parish councils.  Our council tax demand
(precept) will increase from £270,990 to £282,996 - however, because of an increase in the number of properties
within Lutterworth, residents will see a reduction in their demand of 0.19% so a Band D household will pay £84.63.

Proposed projects for the next financial year will include some World War 1 and 2 benches, progression on the new
allotment site and Leaders Farm Cemetery planting and shelter.  

NEW ALLOTMENT SITE – PUBLIC CONSULTATION – 7TH FEBRUARY 2017
Since 1974, Lutterworth town Council has provided allotments for the town’s residents on Crescent Road and
DeVerdon Road.  e DeVerdon Road site has been leased from harborough District Council since 1974.  however,
the present lease expires in late September this year as harborough District Council has expressed a desire to
eventually sell  this site for residential development.

Over the past months and years, the town Council has been working with harborough District Council to address
this situation.  roughout this time, the DeVerdon Road allotment tenants have been kept aware of progress at the
appropriate times.  Recently, Lutterworth town Council has decided, subject to a planning application approval, to
purchase some land adjacent to the Fairacres roundabout on the southern bypass from Leicestershire County
Council to provide an allotment site that would not be leased.  e town Council has engaged design consultants to
propose a more detailed plan of this allotment site. 

All Lutterworth residents are invited to come along to the town Council offices to examine the consultant’s plans
and proposals and to make comments as appropriate.  is will take place between 2 pm and 8 pm on tuesday 7th
February.

LOCAL TOWN COUNCILLORS
Brookfield Ward
Councillor Robert Coleman – 27 holly Drive
Councillor Bob howes – 4 Almond Way
Councillor David Jones – 43 Cunningham Drive
Councillor Brian Poulter – 30 Macaulay Road

Swi Ward
Councillor Janette Ackerley – 24 Macaulay Road
Councillor neil Ackerley – 24 Macaulay Road
Councillor ian Staples – 4 Lacey Close
Councillor Simon todd – 103 Leicester Road

Orchard Ward
Councillor David Gair – 61 Coventry Road
Councillor tony hirons – 11 Avery Close
Councillor Mike Perks – 25 Spring Close
Councillor Geraldine Robinson – 18 St Mary’s Rd
Springs Ward
Councillor Richard Crouch – 9 Guthlaxton Avenue
Councillor Mike Sutton – Wharf Farm, Ostlers Cottage, Kilsby Lane,
hillmorton, Rugby
Councillor Philip toye – 54 Woodmarket
Councillor Bill Zilberts – 24 Bitteswell Road
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Welcome to Lutterworth!
Great shopping on your doorstep

LUTTERWORTH COBBLERS
2 high St, Lutterworth.  L Milner - 07850 439299

HIGH CLASS SHOE REPAIRS
Visit our new website

www.lutterworthcobblers.co.uk
ENGRAVING WHILE YOU WAIT

FIRST for the LOWEST
PRICE TYRES

Exhausts & Brakes in
LUTTERWORTH

Call 01455 559007
The Old Sorting Office, Misterton Way,

LUTTERWORTH LE17 4AB

Butties Sandwich & Salad Bar
24 Church Street, Lutterworth, LE17 4AW

01455 550461 or 07789 378386
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK, 6AM - 5PM

Fresh Food Every Day
FREE DELIVERY TO ALL LOCAL BUSINESSES

LUTTERWORTH
MUSEUM

at the One Stop Shop, Gilmorton Road
The Museum will be open 10am until 1pm 
Tuesday to Saturday until February 28th.

By arrangement for individuals and groups: any 
day or time incl. evenings & weekends. Out of
hours visits for individuals & parties can be

arranged. Contact Wendy on 01455 698076 or
email: wendy.warren5@sky.com

FREE parking & FREE entry

FORTNAMS CHEMIST
now deliver to Lutterworth and it’s surrounding 
villages including Broughton Astley & South Kilworth

www.localpharmacy4you.co.uk
6 High St, Lutterworth  Tel: 01455 559953

Cook  Bake  Decorate
offers a huge range of Celebration and Birthday
Balloons for every event,
collection or full set up and
decoration service.

Theme or colour
coordinate your event.
Balloons are a cost effective
way of turning your party
into a memorable event. Add to this a lovely
themed Celebration Cake handmade and
decorated by us. 

We have Anniversary, Baby Shower,
Birthday 1 to 100+, Engagement, Father’s Day,
Hen Night, Holy Communion, Mother’s Day,
Valentine’s, Weddings, Disney, Super Heroes,
table decorations, arches and more.

Lutterworth Railway Society
Meetings are held on thursday evening at the
United Reformed Church, George Street,
Lutterworth, LE17 4EF from 19.30hrs unless
stated otherwise. Visitors welcome to meetings.
information Dave hanger 01455 203307.
www.lutterworthrailwaysoc.webplus.net
2 Feb          21st Century Tramways
                    Illust Talk       David Hanger
                    British, European & Canadian 
                   tramways in the first 16 years of this 
                   Century
16 Feb       Nottingham to St Pancras
                    Illust Talk       Martin Bromley

CAR PARKING ONLY COSTS: up to 1 hour FREE (no ticket required) up to 2 hours 70p  -  up to 4 hours £1.20

Cook  Bake  Decorate
Cake Bouquets. The gift of Love for

Valentine’s and Mother’s Day
Join us in our decorating class and 

make a beautiful bouquet for your loved one or
order pre-made direct from our shop

See www.cookbakedecorate.com 
for available dates and information

1 Ladywood Works, Lutterworth, LE17 4HD
Tel: 01455 556130

Lutterworth Dog Grooming
YOUR DOG’S HOME FROM HOME
For all your dog grooming needs
give Jackie a call on 
01455 553370 or 07894 866993

Wycliffe, Lutterworth U3A ~ January Meeting
Lincoln born and bred and an hereditary Freeman of the City of Lincoln, Mike Storr entertained us
royally. With his experience of being President of the Rotary Club of Carlton in Nottinghamshire
for 35 years and performing in amateur productions, he quickly captured his audience. 

his light hearted presentation about Music hall Stars of the past was easily identified by the audience
who were familiar with many of the catch phrases of stars such as Sandy Powell, Arthur Askey, Max
Miller and George Formby. his rendition of Robb Wilton’s well loved skit about the home Guard was
excellent, capturing the accent and tone of the original script. he paid tribute to Marriott Edgar who
used historical themes for his comic monologues and the raconteur Gerard hoffnung. Our spirits were
lifted by this entertaining presentation and we wish Mike further success in his worthwhile aim to raise
money for Asthma.

the Wycliffe U3A meets at 10am on the second thursday of each month at the Methodist Church.
All are welcome to join.  Chris Brady

Lutterworth Library Events
George Street, Lutterworth, LE17 4ED. 
0116 305 3619.

Colouring for Grown-ups!
Come along to Lutterworth Library and enjoy
a relaxing session colouring in! 
Every Monday 1-2pm, materials provided, all
welcome. FREE CLUB.
Every thursday 2 - 3pm

Knit One, Drop-In
Make yourselves cosy at Lutterworth Library
whilst making a cosy perhaps! FREE CLUB,
every Friday, 10.30am - 12.30pm

Wriggly Readers Story & Rhyme Time 
Every 2nd & 4th thursday 10.30 - 11am,
children under 5 years of age with parents or
carers welcome

Royal British Legion Drop-In
10am-12noon, 2nd Monday of the month

Internet and email taster sessions
thursdays, booking essential, learn about
basics of using the internet or how to set up an
email account in a free 1 hour session

iPad tasters
Booking essential. Want to know more about
iPads? Library staff are here to help.
Find out how to get the most from your tablet
£6 per one hour session or £8 for two people

Even more ways to use Leicestershire
Libraries 
Discover your next great story online with
Leicestershire’s free digital library.
www.leicestershire.gov.uk/libraries 

Mobile Library Service
the travelling library service visits
communities that do not have a static library
within Leicestershire. to find a stop near you
visit. www.leicestershire.gov.uk/mobile-
library-routes or call Lutterworth Library on
0116 305 3619.
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BITS ‘N’BOBS Advertise your Bits 'n'
Bobs FREE of charge under £100! Write your
name, address, telephone number & your item
details (max 20 words). items over £100 please
send a cheque for £7.00, (cheques payable to 
the Lutterworth & District Journal) & post to:
the Lutterworth & District Journal, 19 Elmtree

Road, Cosby, Leicester LE9 1SR.

FOR SALE:
Large tall frost free Hotpoint grey larder fridge, good
clean cond, working order, size 69” high, 23” wide & 23”
deep. £80 ono. Tel: 01455 554583

Child’s bike, Dawes Blowfish in silver, 14 inch wheels,
mudguards, nice cond. £10.  Tel: 01455 283363       

Space Saver wheel for an Astra with jack set. As new,
never been used, £20. Tel: 07876 558055

Clarks girls grey suede boots with leather butterfly
detail, size 7G, £4. Snowsuit age 9-10 years, brand new
in package, £7. Baby Gap girls coat, detachable fur on
hood, age 5, £3. Girls Barbie snowsuit, pink, age 3-4
years, £6. Girls snow boots, black, fleeced lined, fur top,
brand new, size 4, £9. Boys snow boots, black, brand
new with tags, size 5, £9. Girls No Fear snow suit, pink,
age 3-4 years, exc. cond. £8. Regatta waterproof pink
puddle suit age 3-4 years, £4. Tel: 07768 218932

Fancy Dress Outfits: Ben 10 trousers, top, mask, wrist
watch  age 7-8 years, £7. Spider-Man trousers, mask
and top 4-6 years £6. John Deere by Clare's workwear
age 10 years £4. Batman costume with hooded cloak
and accessory. M&S 7-8 years, £5. Disney reversible
Peter Pan and Captain Hook, top and trousers, age 5-6
years, £10. Snowman with hood, 1-3 years, £3.
Debenhams racing suit age 5-6 years, £5. All in
excellent condition. Tel: 07768 218932

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE: Although every effort has been made to meet advertisers’ wishes, the publishers do not accept responsibility for inaccuracies in
advertisements or consequences arising, nor do they guarantee the insertion of any advertisement or editorial on a specified section of the paper. Furthermore, the publishers
do not accept responsibility for one or more of a series of advertisements being omitted for any cause whatsoever. They reserve the right to amend or omit or reclassify or
suspend any advertisement previously ordered without giving prior notice to the advertisers. No responsibility is accepted for loss or damage to copy, or error in the printing.
It is the responsibility of the advertiser to conformity with the Trade Descriptions Act 1968. Sex Discriminations Act 1975 and Business Advertisements Disclosure Act 1977. All
advertisements are accepted in good faith. Placing an order with THE LUTTERWORTH & DISTRICT JOURNAL will signify acceptance of the above conditions. Artwork forming
part or whole of any advertisement prepared by THE LUTTERWORTH & DISTRICT JOURNAL on behalf of any advertiser, may not be used in any other publication of any
description whatsoever without permission of the publishers.

Tel: 07720 692134 for estimates
TREES FELLED, TRIMMED OR PRUNED 

Overgrown trunks & branches or hedges
trimmed or removed. Also Landscape 
Gardening, Slabbing, Crazy Paving,

Gravel Paths & Drives, Fencing 
& Turfing, Shed & Rubbish Removals

NO JOB TOO LARGE OR SMALL - LOW RATES.
FULLY INSURED. 8 new Street, Earl Shilton

NEEDS your 
DONATIONS
of good  quality

Clothing
Bric-A-Brac & Furniture
LUTTERWORTH SHOP

01455 550029
BLABY SHOP
0116 278 1208

St Peter’s Church
Claybrooke Parva 

A successful Christmas Festival featuring
the ‘Twelve Days of Christmas’ took place
last December. The Church was open for
refreshments and viewing the displays on
Saturday 10th and Sunday 11th with a
Christmas Fayre operating on Saturday. 

On Saturday evening after a welcome
drink, the ‘Can't Sing Singers’ performed a
concert and a light supper was provided in
the interval. the weekend concluded with a
well attended Candlelit Carol Service at
4pm. the amount raised for Church funds
was over £1,000.

Leicestershire 
Wildlife Hospital 

COFFEE MORNING &
TABLE TOP SALE

Kibworth Village Hall. Station St.
LE80LN, Saturday 11th February, 10 - 1.
Variety of stalls, refreshments, tables
cost £8, ring Ann 0116 288 1395 or
email aliceann.kemp44@yahoo.co.uk

Free admission & any unwanted gifts to
be used as raffle prizes will be much

appreciated. Parking on the Railway Pub
car park by kind permission of the
management. We are also in need of
volunteers to help us on the 2nd

Saturday of each month.

WANTED - DISTRIBUTOR
Mature person required to deliver 
The Lutterworth & District Journal in
Broughton Astley – the Bird Estate area,
starting in March. Good rates of pay.
Please telephone Trish or Helen on 0116
275 1037 for further details.

Ramble On
LUTTERWORTH RAMBLERS

If you fancy exploring the countryside, getting
closer to nature, making new friends and
gaining some healthy exercise at the same time
why not try out the Lutterworth Ramblers. 
We meet on Sundays at the Town Hall car

park, usually at 9.30am, (for some walks this can
be earlier and will be stated on the programme
page of our website). The following are the walks
planned for the beginning of February.
Sun 5th  Meriden. West Midlands. 6 miles.
Leisurely.
Sun 12th  Clumber Park, Nottm.  9 miles (L) 8.30
meet. £7 parking charge at the park but National
Trust members free.
Sun 19th Castle Ashby, Northants. 6.5 miles.  (L)
Sun 26th  Leire & Dunton Bassett. 6 miles. (L)
All our details can be found on our website

www.lutterworthramblers.org.uk
For more information contact Anita

Mothersole on 01509 556816 or Val Deacon on
01455 209116.

Avon 
Calling!!

Avon Representatives 
+ Sales Leaders 
required in all areas
An opportunity to 
earn extra money 
in 2017

Ring or text Louise today on
07801 563733 or visit

www.louiseakroyd.co.uk

Picture framing service in as many 
different styles as you wish and 
at reasonable prices
Open: Mon, Wed, Fri, Sat 10am-5pm

HANDMADE ON THE PREMISES
Over 320 different frame styles from which to choose
Frank Munns - Artist & Picture Framer. Abbeyfield Studios Est. 1969

Abbeyfield Studios
THE MEWS GALLERY

22A Coventry Road, Narborough
Tel: 0116 284 9596

www.abbeyfieldstudios.co.uk

YOUR LOCAL PICTURE
FRAMER

Ds roofing
Quality Workmanship with 10 Year Guarantee 

• Felt Roofing • Roof Tiling & Slating
PVC Soffits, Fascias & Guttering

All aspects of Roofing work undertaken

Tel: 0116 286 3816 
or 07977 261821
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519 Saffron Lane
Leicester, LE2 6UL
Tel: 0116 283 1314

162 Dominion Road
Glenfield, LE3 8JA
Tel: 0116 231 1635

82-84 High Street
Whetstone, LE8 6LQ
Tel: 0116 284 9944

151 Scraptoft Lane
Leicester, LE5 2FF
Tel: 0116 241 8326

Neil Green Catering
American Blueberry Pancakes
with a Breakfast Smoothie

200g self-raising flour
1 tsp baking powder
1 egg
300ml milk
knob butter
150g pack
blueberries
sunflower oil or a
little butter for
cooking
golden or maple syrup
(this will make approximately 10 pancakes) 

Method: Mix together the flour, baking powder and
a pinch of salt in a large bowl. Beat the egg with the
milk, make a well in the centre of the dry ingredients

and whisk in the milk to make a thick smooth batter. 

Beat in the melted butter and gently stir in half the
blueberries (this can be made the night before).

Heat a teaspoon of oil or small knob of butter in a
large non-stick frying pan. Drop a large
tablespoonful of the batter per pancake into the pan
to make pancakes about 7.5cm across. Make three
or four pancakes at a time. Cook for about 3
minutes over a medium heat until small bubbles
appear on the surface of each pancake, then turn
and cook another 2-3 minutes until golden. Cover
with kitchen paper to keep warm whilst you use up
the rest of the batter. Serve with golden syrup or
maple syrup.

To serve, place one of the pancakes on a plate,
place some of the blueberries on top, place on top
another pancake then drizzle with plenty of syrup
then dust with a little icing sugar.

(To make this a little different replace the
blueberries with fresh raspberries or add the
raspberries as well).

For the
Smoothie

1 small ripe
banana

about 140g
blackberries,
blueberries,
raspberries or
strawberries (or
use a mix), plus
extra to serve

(bag of fresh frozen berries can be used for this)

apple juice or orange juice 

runny honey to serve

Method: Slice the banana into your blender or food
processor and add the berries of your choice.
Whizz until smooth. With the blades whirring, pour
in juice to make the consistency you like. Toss a
few extra fruits on top, drizzle with honey and serve.

Tel: 01455 558811 Mob: 07789 378386
www.neilgreencatering.co.uk   info@neilgreencatering.co.ukQu
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Wedding caterers
Hospitality catering
Corporate catering
Contract caterers
Event catering
5 course menus
Carveries

Hot & cold buffets
BBQs
Hog & lamb roasts
Chocolate fountains
Marquées

Equipment hire
Discos
Outside bars

More than just caterers!

Lutterworth 
Photographic Society 
The Society meets at 7.30pm on most Wednesdays
at the Methodist Church Hall, Bitteswell Road,
Lutterworth, LE17 4EL opposite Morrisons and
near the Wycliffe Memorial. For more details visit
www.lutt-phot.co.uk or contact secretary John
Haddon on 01455 552905.
08 Feb        Moments in time, with Richard Cobby, 
                   ARPS, CPAGB
15 Feb        Conservation trophy & PDi of the 
                   Year Competitions
22 Feb        Photoshop tips
01 Mar       Cheyney & Single Print Competitions
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Sunday 26th

February 2017
12noon - 3pm

Meet our Wedding team, 
take a guided tour & view 

our Wedding Suites
Meet some of our 

recommended suppliers including;
Cakes, Cars, Florists, Chair Covers,

Dresses, Menswear, 
Photographers & Holidays

Please visit www.ullesthorpecourt.co.uk
for a full list of those attending

Frolesworth Road, Ullesthorpe, Leicestershire LE17 5BZ
01455 209023   Email: events@ullesthorpecourt.co.uk

www.ullesthorpecourt.co.uk       facebook.com/ullesthorpecourt
@bwullesthorpe


